Day Trekking - Future learning

Day Trekking
Wooden birds
Sewing a bag
Fabric dyeing
Journaling
Mosaic table
Painting on tin
Acrylic pouring
Making earrings
Watercolor class
Our membership yearly fee
of $30 is due, a class user fee
of $5 for members or $10 for
non-members is expected.
Art Display fees are also due
and remain $10 a month or
$100 for the year
Check us out on Facebook
Vulcan Art Studio
Website: www.vulcanarts.net

Monthly meetings are
held 1:30pm the first
Wednesday of the month
at the Healy Heritage Art
Centre – 216 Centre Street
Mission
statement for
drop-in Art
Classes

“Discover
Artistic Roots”

It is time to play, have some fun and pursue creativity.
As Herd Immunity Kicks-in for Covid 19, we can get back to small gatherings.
At the Art Centre, we are ready to host art classes with limited class size in July.
We will practice social distancing, wearing masks or face covering and continue
to sanitize where possible.
Our classes in different mediums help you gather skills and build a repertoire of
techniques.
When you find your favorite discipline, go to your menu of techniques and play.
Open the door to create, mix it up and let yourself be inspired.

Classes:
Sign-up for posted classes to ensure you have a seat under the covid 19
guidelines. Should you need to cancel, please call the first person on the wait list.
This practice will ensure all members have an opportunity to gather with likeminded artists.
Monday classes start at 10:00 am. As wait lists develop, we will look at adding
an additional class. Supply lists and/or cost of supplies provided are attached to
the sign-up sheets.
There is a user fee of $5 for our society for members and a $10 user fee for nonmembers. The user fees help sustain class instruction.

July
5th 12th 19th 26th -

Below is our list for 3 months of classes:

Sewing project with Charlean Fisher (Project bag/Picnic bag)
Embellish Wooden Bird with Sue Britton
Mosaic Tabletop with Crystal Minor
Painted Embellished TV Table with Susan McKay

August
9th - Sewing Project with Charlean Fisher (Repeat - Project bag/Picnic bag)
16th - Watercolor class with Melanie Kuntz
…Watch for a Plein-Air painting opportunity in Arrowwood
rd
23 - Acrylic painting on Tin with Cindy Hilman
30th - Journaling for the Soul with Dorothy Healy (multi-medium)

September
13th - Technics for Dyeing Fabric with Sandra Anderson
20st - Jump-ring/crystal Earrings with Donna Lee
27th - Explore Acrylic Pouring Techniques with Crystal Minor

Mission statement for the Art Studio – “Value Artistic Endeavors”
We do,

